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Hsi-men Ch'ing had been warned of the woman's skill in
matters of love, and had brought his instruments with him.
With the secret drug to encourage him, his passion blazed
like fire. Their outstretched limbs quivered with a madness
like that of butterflies and bees.
Hsi-men spent himself to the utmost to satisfy the woman,
and they went on till it was very late. Lady Lin's hair was
disordered; her pins had fallen out of place. She seemed like
a weary flower, a tired willow. They lay down quietly together.
When they were up again and had put on their clothes,
Lady Lin snuffed the candles and unlocked the door. She
dressed herself before a mirror and told a maid to bring water
for them to wash their hands. Again they pressed each other
to drink. Hsi-mfin Ch'ing drank three cups and got up to
leave. Lady Lin could not persuade him to stay. She asked him
to visit her again, Hsi-mSn Ch'ing bowed and promised to
come. She went with him as far as the door into the courtyard,
Old woman WSn opened the back-door and told Tai An and
Ch'in T'ung to bring their master's horse.
The watchman was already beating his rounds from street
to street. It was very still and the sky was white with frost.
Hsi-men Ch'ing went home.
The next day, when he had gone through his ordinary
business at the office, he summoned two police runners and
ordered them to find out who had been going about with
Wang III, and the places to which they resorted. "Report
to me," he said, "when you have made enquiries.'* He
explained this to his colleague Hsia saying: "Young Wang III
appears to be neglecting his studies. Yesterday his mother
sent a man to me to say that it is not really his fault, but that
he has got into the clutches of a pack of rascals. Unless we
make an example of them, I'm afraid they will be the ruin of
this scion of a famous house."
"You are right. We will deal with them as they deserve,"
said Hsia.
The runners, armed with Hsi-men Ch'ing's order, went
round to find out the names and, in the afternoon, they came
to his house and made their report. Hsi-men Ch'ing examined
their list. Upon it were the names of Sun Kua-tsui, Chu
Shih-nien, Little Chang, Nieh Yueh, Hsiang III, Yu K'uan

